START HERE!

Ready or not, it’s BACK TO SCHOOL time! To help you stay “in the know,” please read through this guide to learn about the various tools and school-wide communication pieces we’ll be using throughout the year.

It’s VERY important to verify your contact information in MyBackpack… especially your email address! Whether spreading important breaking news or sharing publications, email remains our primary way to reach you. Please click HERE to log in to My Backpack.

PUBLICATIONS

Blue Gator Bulletin: sent to all parents via email on Sunday evenings throughout the school year. It highlights important upcoming events & reminders, with web links to further info.

Keeping Connected: sent via email. Published periodically throughout the school year, it recaps recent happenings & exciting events related to current Blue Gators and Alumni.

See below & click the various links & icons to visit & follow Ascension’s social media accounts:

LIKE US ON
Facebook

Click HERE to join our private Facebook group for Ascension parents… a great resource for posting important reminders, asking questions, etc!

Follow us on
Instagram

Once you’ve liked our Facebook page, click HERE for tips on how to make certain our posts appear in your news feed! Aside from important reminders, we regularly post glimpses into our classrooms and the day to day lives of Blue Gators.

Pro Tip: To help school email avoid your “junk” mail, add Ascension to your contacts with the following address: communications@ascensionbluegators.org

We LOVE sharing Blue Gator photos & accolades! Please remember to share your memories and any of your child’s exciting non-school accomplishments to pics@ascensionbluegators.org